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SHAPE OF WESLEYAN THOUGHT: 
Q!lESTION OF JOHN WESLEY'S 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINES 
CAMPBELL 
It is an honor to be part of this historic conference 'The Legacy of John 
WesIey for the Twenty-First Century." We are ceIebrating John WesIey's three-hun-
dredth birthday this year. The institution serve, Theological 
Seminary, is celebrating its 150th anniversary this year, so this is a year of synchro-
nous WesIeyan celebrations. The question of Iegacy, as understand it, is not a ques-
tion of mere history (that is, everything that happened) but is a question of vaIuing, 
that is, it is a question of what from the past we vaIue today and this case, what 
we vaIue as relevant to the aspirations of the Christian community as the g1oba1 
Christian community enters its third miIIennium. 
this paper want to reflect 'The Shape of WesIeyan Thought : The 
Question of John WesIey's 'Essentia1' Christian Ooctrines." a more extended work 
"The Shape ofWes1eyan Thought," shall argue that John WesIey had two some-
what different Iists of "essential" doctrines: one Iist of essential Christian doctrines, 
and a related but distinct Iist of doctrines that the EvangeIicaI RevivaI 
(nameIy, repentance, faith, and ho1iness). That more extended argument try to 
show that this pattem of asserting what is commonIy C hristian, the one hand, 
and what is distinctive about the Evange1ica! message, the other hand, continued 
to structure WesIeyan thought beyond the age of John WesIey. For exampIe, this 
pattem appears the outline of Methodist hymnals, where we find with great con-
sistency an initiaI section of hymns praise of the divine rinity, reflecting the faith 
of the ecumenical church and then a section of hymns "The Christian Life,' 
singing sinners and beIievers through the process of repentance, faith and sanctifica-
tion. my paper today, want to focus one aspect of this broader argument, 
nameIy, the question of John WesIey's essential Christian doctrines, that is, what did 
John WesIey beIieve to be the core or essential doctrines that define Christian faith? 
Ted Campbell is the President Carrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary located in Evanston, 
This paper was presented at the third plenary session. 
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1. BACKGROUND, TUS QUAEST10NIS 
man of a truly catholic spirit," John Wesley wrote, "has not now his to seek. 
He is as the sun his judgment conceming the main branches of doc-
But what were "the main branches of doctrine," as John Wesley under-
stood them? And what sense were they "fundamental" ''necessary''? 
Necessary for salvation? Fundamental to Christian unity? Because John Wesley never gave 
out a definitive list of essential doctrines (or so it is generally cIaimed), scholars have given 
a variety of answers to these questions. This paper responds to these about John 
WesIey's understanding of "fundamental"2 doctrines by offering some criteria 
by which we can discem Wesley's fundamental With these 
criteria clarified, the paper discerns seven specific essential doctrines John Wesley's 
understanding of the Christian faith. Elsewhere have tried to that, 
John Wesley's view, were the characteristics of the evangelical movement.3 
John Wesley's of "essential" "fundamental" doctrines reflected an 
going discussion about necessary fundamental doctrine inherited from the of the 
Protestant Reformation. One of the options advocated by such Catholic humanists as 
Desiderius Erasmus and by such Protestant Reformers as Philipp Melanchthon was to sug-
gest that Christians should agree a relatively short list of central "fundamental" 
teachings and allow a wide range of disagreements over doctrines 
ions (the term adiaphora was used and seventeenth-century theolo-
gical disputes to "indifferent" doctrines opinions).4 This 
was taken late the seventeenth century and early the eighteenth century 
by Protestant who maintained that Christian piety should be a principal ground of 
unity, and Christian unity did rely detailed agreement matters.5 
It is widely recognized that John Wesley distinguished consistently between "essential" 
"fundamental" doctrines, the one hand, and non-essential "opinions," the other 
hand, most notably his 749 sermon a "Catholic Spirit,"6 but also a wide range of 
writings through his career? NevertheIess, the question of what precisely were his "essen-
tial" doctrines has continued puzzIe his interpreters. 
The AustraIian Methodist Colin Williams, whose 960 study of john Theology 
Today influenced of WesIeyans, attempted to identify Wesley's essential doc-
trines by passages where WesIey himseIf indicated that a teaching was 
an uncompromisabIe, ., "fundamentaI," element of Christian faith. Using this 
method, Williams took the following items8 be essential doctrines for John WesIey: 
sin,9 
(2) the deity of Christ, IO 
(3) the atonement,11 
(4) by faith aIone, 12 
(5) the work of the Spirit,13 and 
(6) the of the rinity. 14 
Williams's Iist and his criterion of doctrines explicitly stated by John WesIey to 
be essential fundamental offers a usefuI beginning point, although as it stands offers a 
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rather unorganized combination of Item 5 is especiaIly problematic: one can 
argue that it refers to the distinctive teaching of the Methodist movement that insisted 
"perceptibIe inspiration,"15 although my reading of the passages that quotes 
at this point is that Wesley did not insist these any doctrine of the work of the 
Holy Spirit; rather, Wesley insisted that the work of the Spirit itself is necessary to 
Christian existence. this reading, Wesley was not making a claim about an essential 
doctrine. Moreover, WiIIiams neglects at least two doctrines that, my Wesley 
does claim as fundamental essentiaI, namely, the doctrines of biblical authority and the 
doctrine of regeneration. 
contrast to President WiIIiams's list of John Wesley's essential we have a 
very different Iist that appeared two years after the publication of WiIliams' 5 work 
Lawrence Meredith' 5 1962 Harvard dissertation ''Essential Doctrine the Theology of 
John Wesley with Special Attention to the Methodist Standards of Meredith's 




This triad is grounded a passage John Wesley's "Principles of a Methodist Farther 
Explained" which Wesley asserted that main which include aII the rest, 
are three,-that of repentance, of faith, and of holiness."17 It is clear that Meredith had con-
ceived of the project of "essential doctrine" a different way than WiIliams, whose book 
he had indeed seen before the publication of his thesis.18 Rather than identifying pas-
sages which Wesley had denoted a doctrine to be "essential" fundamental," 
Meredith tried to a logical consistency coherence to Wesley's claims about charac-
teristicaIly Methodist teachings. Despite the focus "essential doctrine' his dissertation, 
then, what he sought was rather different than Colin WiIIiams' 5 quest for the ecumenical-
core fundamental doctrines John Wesley's work. fact, using my 
terminology, what Meredith did was to restrict the ecclesial scope of the claims he exam-
ined to distinctive claims emphasized by the Methodist movement. This is helpful its 
way, and Meredith' 5 work be important developing my argument about dis-
tinctly Methodist teachings.19 
This paper the foIIowing criteria to discem John Wesley's essentiaI or funda-
mental doctrines. 
As indicated above, do foIlow a version of Colin WiIIiams' 5 criterion that takes 
seriously what John Wesley himself said identifying doctrines as "essen-
tial" or "fundamental" or ''necessary.'' 
2, variation or expansion of WiIIiams' 5 criterion is to identify at least one pas-
sage where John Wesley indicated that a particular doctrine is uniquely constitutive 
of Christian faith, without utilizing the terms "essentiaI" or "fundamental" or ''neces-
sary." one passage his "Character of a Methodist," Wesley the doc-
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of biblical authority as distinguishing Christian faith from other religious tradi-
tions language paraIlel to his affirmation the same paragraph) that the doctrine 
of the deity of Christ distinguishes faith from other religious traditions20 
is omitted oral presentation.J 
3. identify an extended passage John Wesley's to a Roman Catholic" 
749) which WesIey gives a summary (though not a of Christian doctrines 
held common by Protestants and CathoIics. shall argue that the way which 
this passage is cast, bracketed by John W esley' s clear distinction between essential 
doctrines and non-essential ''opinions,'' shows that he believed the content of the 
passage to express essential Christian teachings. 
4. We can consider the consistency between doctrines identified by these methods 
and the doctrines included the Articles of Religion that were sent to North 
America with Thomas Coke the fall of 784.21 Although this itself 
might not identify a particular doctrine as essential fundamental (since a wide 
variety of doctrines were affirmed the Methodist ArticIes), it serve at some 
points as confirming the status of some doctrines as fundamental to John Wesley's 
understanding of the Christian faith. 
each case, shall try to examine texts with attention to their contexts, and with the 
tent of disceming the "ecclesial scope" of John Wesley's claims, that is, whether 
he claims specific doctrines as necessary for Christianity general, for Protestant identity, 
for the of the Methodist movement. 
2. JOHN WESLEY'S DOCTRlNAL ROMAN CATHOLlC" 
ORAL 
Keeping these criteria and the question of ecclesial scope mind, want to 
examine some of John Wesley's specific claims about essential Christian doctrines that 
appeared 749, at the time when Wesley wrote his sermon a "Catholic 
fact, it appears that Wesley actually began a statement of essential doctrines within this ser-
mon, when he asked about the nature of unity with reference to his Scripture 
text, thine heart right, as my heart is with thy heart?,,22 After dismissing inappropriate 
notions of Christian unity (such as the notion that Christian unity depends unity 
''opinions'' modes of worship),23 WesIey then proceeded to state positiveIy what Chris-
tian unity shouId imply, and the first two paragraphs this statement begin as foIlows: 
The first thing implied is this: Is thy heart right with God? Oost thou believe his 
being and his perfections? his eternity, immensity, wisdom, power? his justice, 
mercy, and truth? Oost thou believe that he "upholdeth al1 things by the word 
of his power?" and that he govems even the most minute, even the most 
to his glory, and the good of them that love him? hast thou a divine evidence, 
a supematural conviction, of the things of God? Oost thou "walk by faith not by 
sight?" not at temporal things, but things etemal? 
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13. Dost thou believe the Lord Jesus "God over all, blessed for ever?" 15 he 
revealed thy soul? Dost thou know Jesus and him crucified? Does he dwell 
thee, and thou him? 15 he formed thy heart by faith? having absolutely dis-
claimed all thy works, thy hast thou "submitted thyself unto 
the of God, which is by faith Jesus? Art thou "found him, 
not having thy but the which is by faith?" And art 
thou, through him, "fighting the good fight of faith, and laying hold of etemallife?"Z4 
From this point, the sermon focuses signs of unity heartfelt faith and 
But would note that the passage begins by naming the 
importance of faith God the creator and faith as God, that is, it appears to 
begin a formulation of faith although it does not follow through with 
this scheme. 
John Wesley did follow through with such a scheme a extended passage 
his ''Letter to a Roman Catholic," Dublin 18 July 1749, very close to the 
which he wrote his sermon a "Catholic The text of this passage is given 
a "codicil" at the end of this paper. this work, Wesley urged Catholic reader to 
avoid disputes about "opinions," here have the same meaning as the sermon 
a "Catholic non-essential 
John Wesley then engaged a device, namely, understatement meiosis. The 
device he uses is not a simple understatement, but involves an apparently claim 
that is later revealed to imply a much larger claim. this case, Wesley made a of 
claims about the beliefs of "a true Protestant," beliefs about which he might claim some 
expertise and discussing which he could sidestep the issue of his 
for Roman Catholic beliefs. true Protestant may express his belief these 
the words ... " he wrote, and then five numbered paragraphs he paraphrased the 
substance of the Apostles' and Nicene Creeds.Z6 With this summary complete, Wesley 
then revealed his use of meiosis by 
is there anything wrong this? Is there any one point which you lthe 
Catholic readerl do not believe as well as we? 
But you think we ought to believe more. We not enter into the dispute. 
let me ask, If a man sincerely believes thus much, and practices accordingly, 
can any one possibly persuade you to think that such a man shall ever-
lastingly?Z7 
Bracketed as it is by reference to division over "opinions," and acknowledging the 
cal device used this passage, it is clear that what Wesley identified here was fact what 
he took to be the essence of faith-Protestant and Catholic. That is, although the 
passage is cast as the beliefs of "a true Protestant," Wesley's use of meiosis 
to show his Catholic reader that what "a true Protestant" believes is fact consistent 
with the essence of Christian faith that should be shared by all The ecclesial 
scope of the passage is thus ecumenical ("catholic," the sense which Wesley affirmed 
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thi5 word) and 50 the pa55age Offer5 what be!ieve iS as c!ose as John Wes!ey came to a 
statement of essentia! fundamenta! teachings, even though it iS not structured 
as a !ist of fundamenta! teachings.28 
The content of this passage begins by folIowing the rinitarian patlem of the Apost!es' 
and creeds. At a number of points, Wes!ey follows the !an-
guage of Ang!ican Bishop john Pear50n' 5 c!assic the Creed, a document well 
to the Wes!ey fami!y. The recently pub!ished works of Susanna Wes!ey include an 
extended commentary the Apostles' Creed that Susanna Wesley wrote, ba5ed 
Pearson' 5 
The paragraph of this passage the ''Letler to a Roman Catholic" belief 
God the Father, God' 5 fatherhood relation to Christ' s divine sonship and 
God' 5 fatherhood to God' s providence over all things.30 The second paragraph 
about Christ. Wesley Christ's as prophet, priest and king, he 
the Nicene-Constantinopolitan creed's that Christ iS "God of God, very 
God of very God," and he Chalcedonian language about Christ "joining the 
human nature with the divine one person."31 This paragraph also includes a reference to 
Wesley's belief the perpetual virginity of the Blessed Yirgin, an odd point describing 
the beliefs of "a true Protestant," but a point that heightened the meiosis employed the 
passage. It also the reality of Christ' s work behalf of human including 
Christ' s suffering, death, buria! and echoing the words of the Apostles' Creed. 
The third paragraph of this passage belief the Holy Spirit "equal with the 
Father and the Son" and the work of the Holy Spirit bringing about human salvation.32 
The next paragraph belief the "catholic, that iS, universal, Church" which com-
prises aIl who have fellowship with the divine rinity, both the and the dead.33 The 
and paragraph of this creedal passage that "God forgives all the sins of 
them that truly repent and unfeignedly believe his holy gospel," concluding with the 
mation that the "unjust" suffer etema! torment and the "jUSt" "enjoy inconceivable 
happiness the presence of God to aIl etemity."34 
Framed as it iS by the rinitarian shape of the creeds, this extended passage 
of the teachings that Colin Williams as essential doctrines for john Wesley: 
the of the Trinity (Williams's item 6), the doctrine of the deity of Christ (item 2) 
and the atonement (jtem 3) the paragraph article Christ, teaching about the work 
of the Holy Spirit (item 5) the paragraph article about the Holy Spirit, and at least a 
glancing reference to the doctrine of by faith (item 4), though not couched 
traditional Protestant language of by faith "alone." Wesley's statement 
appears the last paragraph (on the judgment), where Wes!ey asserted that, 
"God forgives alI the sins of them that truly repent and unfeignedly believe his holy 
gospel." 35 This passage from the ''Letler to a Roman Catholic' also includes a reference to 
the doctrine of asserting that God the Father "js a peculiar manner the 
Father of those whom he regenerates by his Spirit, whom he adopts his Son."36 Oddly 
enough, it is the doctrine of original sin (Williams's item that is absent from Wesley's 
sustained discussion of common Christian teachings here. It would appear that john 
Wesley's concem with original sin as an doctrine did not develop the mid 
to late 750s, when he published his doctrinal treatise "The Doctrine of Original Sin : 
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According to Scripture, Reason and Experience" 757) and then his doctrinal serrnon 
Sin" 759), though it seems odd that it is not mentioned an extended 
description of common CathoIic and Protestant teachings, 
This particuIar passage from John Wesley's ''Letter to a Roman Catholic" deserves sus-
tained attention a discussion of Wesley's essential doctrines, Although Williams himself 
did not deal with this passage his own treatment of essential doctrines, the passage 
gives a kind of logical forrn to the group of "essential" items that Williams had identified 
a more or less haphazard fashion John Wesley's writings, Because the letter was written 
749, it gives an indication of Wesley's sense of the most important Christian affirrna-
tions fairly early the development of the Methodist movement about ten years 
after John Wesley's initial open-air preaching), 
Moreover, we can also observe that John Wesley crafted this passage such a way 
that characteristic emphases of the Methodist movement also appear as integraI aspects of 
the Christian faith aking Meredith' s list of characteristically Methodist doctrines, for 
example (these are repentance, faith, and holiness), we find repentance and faith asserted 
together ("God forgives all the sins of them that truly repent and unfeigned believe his 
holy gospeI")37 and the need for hoIiness under the article the Spirit, whom 
Wesley describes as 
the immediate cause of all holiness us; enlightening our understandings, rectifying 
our wills and affections, renewing our natures, uniting our persons to Christ, assur-
ing us of the adoption of sons, 1eading us our actions; purifying and sanctifying 
our sou1s and bodies, to a full and etemal enjoyment of GOd,38 
The reader may a1so discem this 1ast quotation reference to the distinctly Wes1eyan 
teaching about the assurance of pardon, Even the paragraph God the Father inc1udes a 
reference to be1ievers as "those whom he regenerates by his Spirit, whom he adopts his 
Son,"39 The creedal passage from the ''Letter to a Roman CathoIic," then, weaves together 
themes of Christian doctrine inherited from the ancient church, from the Reforrnation, 
and from the Methodist movement (the subject of a subsequent project>, 
3. 5EvEN EsSENTIAL DOCTRINES 
We have considered above Wi11iams's list of fundamenta1 or essentia1 doc-
trines, a1though we called into question the item he 1isted (the work of the 
Spirit), since it does not appear to be a doctrine that Wes1ey considered essential the 
same sense as other common Christian doctrines. Williams' s own criterion, how-
ever, it would be fair to add another item to his list at least provisionally, namely, the doc-
trine of regeneration, since one of the passages Williams cites, John Wes1ey stated that 
both the doctrines of justification and regeneration were "fundamental" for Christians.40 
That is to say, the doctrine of regeneration should be an essential doctrine according to 
Williams' s own criteria for discerning essential doctrines, even though Williams to 
include it his 1ist. Moreover, shall argue by a kind of expansion of Williams's criteria 
(see criterion number 2 the 1ist above) that the doctrine of scriptural or biblical authori-
ty can also be seen (provisionally at this point) as essential fundamental to Wesley. At 
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least, he himself claimed that it was of faith.41 This, then (subtracting 
one and adding two from Colin WiJliams's list), gives us a of seven doctrines 
john Wesley's understanding, which propose to examine individually. 
OF TRINITY 
With this revised of essential doctrines mind, we can attempt to identify 
more precisely what ways some of these doctrines were "essential" Wesley's under-
standing. the doctrine of the Trinity, WiIIiams cites a passage from john Wesley's ser-
mon "The rinity' 775) stating explicitly that the doctrine of the rinity is a neces-
sary essential doctrine. the passage WiIIiams cites, Wesley made the point that the 
praise of the one Cod three Persons is closely tied to vital Christianity.42 Wesley also 
made the point through the introduction to this that there is a wide difference 
between fundamental and opinions, and the doctrine of the rinity is indeed one of 
the fundamental beliefs of Christian faith.43 Moreover, it is important to note that this ser-
mon, the ''Letter to a Roman Catholic," was written during one of Wesley's visits to a 
region of Ireland this case, County Cork), and it is significant that 
the first paragraph of the he indicates that both Catholic and authors 
have been mistaken in many of their ''opinions,'' but may nevertheless be saved by faith 
ChriSt.44 The context and the text of the itself make clear that its ecclesial scope is 
ecumenical (trans-confessional), and its claim is that the doctrine of the rinity is a doctrine 
essential to Christian faith as such (j.e., not to the distinct identities of Catholics 
Protestants). This is consistent with the fact that the doctrine of the rinity provided the 
overall framework of the creedal passage john Wesley's ''Letter to a Roman Catholic."45 
Moreover, the 1784 revision of the Anglican Articles of Religion that Wesley sent to North 
America with Thomas Coke included as its first articles an of belief the 
rinity utilizing the language of the Nicene-Constantinopolitan creed (Article .46 We have 
evidence, then, from 1749 and 775 and at least evidence from 1784 that 
john Wesley considered the doctrine of the rinity to be an essential Christian teaching. 
john Wesley understood the central meaning of the doctrine of the rinity to lie the 
claim that "these three lthe Father, the Word and the Holy Spirit] are one," here 
the so-caIIed "johannine comma" (J john 5:7). deny the unity of these three would 
make absurd Christians' worship of Cod as Father, Son and Spirit, and would make 
absurd the claim that believers receive assurance through the Spirit that their sins 
have been forgiven by the Father the basis of the atoning work of the Son.47 Wesley 
did not insist that Christians needed to know the rinity" "Persons,' and he 
emphasized what contemporary theological interpreters have called the "economic 
Trinity," that is, the Trinity as revealed the out-working of not as the intemal 
relationships of the divine Persons.48 
2. DOCTRINE OF DEITY OF CHRIST 
asserting that the doctrine of the deity of Christ was an essential doctrine the 
thought of john Wesley, WiIIiams cited the introductory paragraph of john Wesley's tract, 
"The Character of a Methodist" 742) .49 This a bit of explanation since Wesley' s 
claim here iS that the deity of Christ iS a common Christian teaching rather than a distinc-
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tive Methodist claim (but a tract entitled "The Character of a Methodist"). We must 
note again this case, as the "Letter to a Roman Catholic," Wesley's use of 
Although cast as a of "The Character of a Methodist," it is clear from the out-
set that what Wesley offered this tract was a of a true Despite the 
tract' s title, the tract does not deal any way with such distinctive Methodist teachings as 
assurance, entire sanctification, and the like. The first paragraph of the tract asserts that 
'The distinguishing marks of a Methodist are not his opinions of any sort . .. " and goes 
to state grounds for unity with other that amount to essential fundamental 
teachings as contrasted with opinions.50 One of these is Wesley's claim, quoted 
ately by Williams, that 
We believe to be the etemal, supreme God; and herein we are distinguished 
from the Socinians and But as to all opinions which do not at the root 
of we think and let think.51 
The context, this case, is a claim about common fundamental beliefs, those 
beliefs that do at the root of and so Wesley claims that the 
of s compIete divinity is essential to itself. The of the deity of 
is stated the creedal passage the "Letter to a Roman Catholic, the para-
graph the work of and is also asserted the Articles of Religion that were 
sent to North 1784,53 thus giving us references from 742 and 749, and 
what have called confirming evidence from 784, that he considered this to be 
an essential teaching. 
The of the deity of simply makes explicit with respect to the 
claim of the of the that the second Person of the divine is equally 
and etemally God along with the first Person. lt is the that became explicit the 
early fourth-century conflict with indeed, the controversy that led to 
the formulation of the of the the Nicene-Constantinopolitan creed, and 
is made most explicit the first part of the second article of that creed, which states that 
is "God [from] God, light [from] light, very God [from] very God, of one substance 
with the Father ... " Wesley argued for the complete deity of based the 
worship of (worship of anything less than complete deity would be idolatrous}54 and 
the need for God's own intervention and presence the work of salvation.55 
3. OF 
asserting that the of the atonement was an essential for Wesley, 
Colin Williams cites a letter from john Wesley to Mary Bishop, dated 7 February 778. 
Although this was a letter, john Wesley did maintain the letter that the 
of atonement distinguishes from Deism: 
Indeed, nothing the system is of greater consequence than the 
of Atonement. lt is properIy the distinguishing point between Deism and 
... Give the Atonement, and the Deists are agreed with US.57 
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Here the ecc1esia1 scope of Wes1ey's c1aim is made c1ear by reference to "the sys-
tem" and by the contrast with Deists, The c1aim Wes1ey made here about Deism is some-
what odd: normaIly, one wou1d think it was the of the deity of that distin-
guished traditiona1 from Deism, but Wes1ey a1so associates that of 
atonement, inc1uding 5 and death our beha1f, as another distinc-
tion between Deism and faith, Like the of the deity of 
the of atonement is a1so stated the creeda1 passage the "Letter to a Roman 
Catho1ic," the paragraph the work of and it is a1so asserted the second and 
twentieth Artic1es of Re1igion that was sent to North 1784,58 We have, then, 
references from 1749 and 1778, and confirmation from 1784, asserting that John Wes1ey 
viewed the of the atonement an essentia1 
However, it may be important to note this regard that John Wes1ey does not favor 
any particu1ar understanding of atonement (that is, the substitutionary, mora1-
exemp1ary, or Christus vidor understandings of atonement) , Rather, his empha-
sis is the who1e work of assuming humanity (embracing Christ' s 1ife, death 
and or, we might say, the content of the second part of the second artic1e of 
the Nicene-Constantinopo1itan creed, which asserts s work "for us lhuman beingsJ 
and for sa1vation," What is necessary essentia1, then, is to be1ieve that our sa1vation 
has come about through the who1e event of s assuming humanity beha1f, 
4. DOCTRINE OF BIBUCAL AUTHORITY 
The of bib1ica1 ought to appear among John Wes1ey's "essentia1" 
As noted above, however, it does not appear Co1in Wi11iams's 1ist, and per-
haps did not because John Wes1ey's statements about this teaching did not exp1icit1y 
inc1ude the key terms "necessary," "fundamenta1," or "essential." It is neverthe1ess this 
point that want to make the case for an extension of WiIliams' 5 (see 2 
the 1ist at the end of section 1). The passage john Wes1ey' s works that most c1ear1y 
revea1s his sense of a bib1ica1 as constitutive of faith is the 
paragraph of his tract "The Character of a Methodist," where Wes1ey wrote, 
We be1ieve, indeed, that "a11 is given by the inspiration of God;" and here-
we are distinguished from Jews, Turks, and infidels. We be1ieve the word 
of God to be the onJy and sufficient rule both of faith and practice; and 
herein we are fundamenta11y distinguished from those of the Romish Church, We 
be1ieve to be the etema1, supreme God; and herein we are distinguished 
from the Socinians and But as to a11 opinions which do not at the root 
of we think and 1et think,59 
1 have ear1ier to the latter sentences of this passage discussing john Wesley's 
understanding of the of the deity of as an essential 
section 3 above), John Wesley expressed this understanding of the deity of paral-
lel to his understanding of bib1ical just as the of biblical distin-
guishes from non-Christians (and Protestants from Catholics the form 
which Wesley it), so the of the deity of distinguishes true 
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from Socinians and It may be that Williams took the Iast sentence quoted above 
(about which do not at the root of to refer only to the doc-
of the deity of but the paraIle!ism invo!ved here suggests to me that John 
Wes!ey took both the of bib!ica! and the of the deity of 
to be essentia! not indifferent opinions. any case, he very c!ear!y 
states the passage that be!ief bib!ica! is of faith dis-
from other re!igious traditions. 
Although the of bib!ical does not appear the creedal passage we 
have to the ''Letter to a Roman Catholic," we may note as 
c!aim about the of bib!ical as an essentia! that the fifth and 
Artic!es of Religion that was sent with Thomas Coke to the Methodists North 
1784 asserted the of bib!ica! 
It is to note the passage from the "Character of a Methodist" cited above 
John Wes!ey's sense of the ecc!esia! scope of this Even though the passage 
is it reveals some of the substance of his understanding of biblical the 
broad sense, he maintained that the doctrine of bib!ical authority is shared by all 
and this sense is of faith general. After a semi-
co!on, however, Wes!ey went to state that the of bib!ica! involves 
the belief that the Bible is "the only and sufficient rule both of faith and prac-
and this sense, he maintains, this Protestants from Catho!ics. 
the issue this manner shows that Wes!ey reflected the apprehension, typica! of 
Protestants his era, that the of ecc!esial placed subsequent 
traditions an equal footing with same apprehension is reflected 
Wesley's "Roman Catechism, with a Reply Thereunto."61 Regard!ess of the accuracy of 
this apprehension (or misapprehension), this makes it c!ear that Wes!ey was committed to 
the Protestant notion of sola the sense that the Bib!e contains all that is neces-
sary for human salvation and for the reform of the church. Nevertheless, despite his claim 
that a more nuanced understanding of the was of Protestantism, we 
shou!d not miss the point that Wes!ey maintained that the of bib!ica! 
the broad sense is itse!f of faith.62 
5. DOCfRlNE OF ORlGINAL 
have noted above how pecu!iar it was that John Wes!ey's creeda! statement the 
''Letter to a Roman Catho!ic' did not refer explicitly to the of sin. This 
letter was 749; it is clear that by the midd!e of the 750s John Wesley had 
become quite concemed about the of sin, producing both his sermon 
Sin" and his most !engthy theo!ogica! treatise, "The of Sin, 
according to Scripture, Reason and Experience" (J 757>. Both this treatise and John 
Wesley's sermon Sin' two years !ater 759) include exp!icit claims that the 
of sin is an 
It shou!d be c!ear that John Wes!ey's version of the of sin was modi-
some ways from the Augustinian inheritance of the ancient church and the 
Reformation. Although he affirmed that the resu!ts of Adam and Eve' 5 sin affects every 
human being, Wesley appears to have questioned the concomitant notion that every 
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human being damnation as a result of this inheritance of sin. WesIey did, for 
exampIe, include the AngIican Article of ReIigion OriginaI Sin among the Articles he 
sent to America with Thomas Coke 784, that sin denotes "the cor-
ruption of the nature of every" person. But the Methodist version of the Article omits a 
criticaIIy important phrase from the oIder AngIican Article stating that every person 
bom into this worId, sinl God's wrath and damnation."64 An earIier let-
ter of john WesIey 756, the year before he wrote his doctrinal treatise 
Sin") explained his doubt as to whether God wouId condemn anyone based original 
sin aIone.65 This left WesIey that all humans stand need of divine grace, but 
their IiabiIity is due to their own involvement sin rather than their inheritance of sin 
from their human parents.66 
It is important to see that, for john WesIey, the doctrine of original sin was very cIoseIy 
connected to the preaching of repentance, and specificaIly, the need for preaching what 
he caIled "evangeIicaI repentance" "the repentance of sinners," that is, the acknowl-
edgement of sin and need for grace that precedes Christian faith. 67 It is almost 
certainly for this reason that one pIace john WesIey has original sin as the a Iist 
of three doctrines that characterize the Methodist movement, and a simiIar Iist 
another pIace he has repentance the first pIace.68 When we examine his descriptions of 
original sin and repentance, we find them cIoseIy intertwined: the practicaI appIication of 
the doctrine of original sin is to caII for repentance, and the presupposition of the caII for 
repentance is the doctrine of originaI sin. this case, then, we can see that a common 
Christian doctrine aIso has a specific nuance within the ecclesial scope of the Methodist 
movement (by this mean the EvangeIicaI revival more broadIy). WesIey claimed that the 
teaching of originaI sin se characterizes (or shouId characterize) aII Christians; the impIi-
cation of this, that we shouId caII for heartfeIt repentance the part of sinners, is one of 
the marks of the EvangeIicaI movement. 
6. OF JUSTIFICATION 
asserting that the doctrine of justification by faith aIone was a necessary doctrine for 
john WesIey, WiIIiams cited two passages from john WesIey's Sermons. The first, 
from john WesIey's sermon "The New Birth" (760), bears quotation, since fact it 
claims that not justification but aIso regeneration69 are "fundamental" for Christians: 
If any doctrines within the whole compass of Christianity may be properIy termed 
'fundamental,' they are doubtIess these two,-the doctrine of justification, and that 
of the new birth: the former relating to that great work which God does for us, 
sins; the Iatter, to the great work which God does in us, renewing 
faIlen nature?O 
It is genuineIy puzzIing that, having cited this passage his notes), WiIIiams wouId Iist 
justification and not the new birth regeneration (the subject of the sermon he 
cites) as an essential doctrine for WesIey. It is the basis of this passage that have taken 
both justification and regeneration as necessary fundamental for john WesIey's under-
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standing of Christian faith. And yet, both cases Wesley's particular understandings of 
these differs some significant respects from their earlier expressions of them 
the Augustinian and Protestant traditions. 
the doctrine of justification by faith, Williams also cites a phrase from John 
Wesley's sermon 'The Lord Righteousness."71 This citation me as a less signif-
icant reference, however, because Williams took Wesley's reference to Luther's 
vel as a reference to the of justification by faith alone (as 
Luther had used the expression), but it seems clear to me that this instance Wesley 
(although using Luthe( s terms) claimed this passage that doctrine about Christ is "the 
article [or which the church stands falls ." Nevertheless, there are other cases 
where Wesley asserts the essential nature of the doctrine of justification by faith aIone.72 It is 
also asserted among the Articles of ReIigion that were sent to North America in 784?3 
affirming justification by faith as an essential Christian Wesley repeated 
one of the cardinal points of the Protestant Reformation, and yet there is a distinctly 
Evangelical nuance to his understanding of justification and especially "faith' that appears 
the perorations of his sermons. "Faith" cannot simpIy mean assent (which couId be "the 
faith of a deviI"), it must engage the heart and affections. his of three key 
Evangelical teachings, John Wesley sometimes places "justification" the second position 
and sometimes "faith," just as sin" and "repentance" couId be swapped the first 
position?4 doctrine that thus has (or shouId have) universal ecclesial scope aIso has a 
specific nuance emphasis within the scope of the Evangelical movement. 
7. OF RECENERATlON 
We have justified inclusion of the of regeneration the new birth as an 
essential for John Wesley the basis of the passage cited above from the ser-
mon "The New Birth" cited above, where Wesley claimed that justification and regen-
eration were both constitutive of Christian beIief.75 The creedal passage the ''Letter to a 
Roman CathoIic" refers to God as the Father of "those whom he regenerates by his Spirit, 
whom he adopts his SOn."76 We do not have confirming evidence from the 1784 
Articles of Religion confirming regeneration as an essential doctrine, since regeneration is 
mentioned the Article baptism, and thus it is a derivative reference that does 
not name regeneration per se as an essential teaching.77 The evidence for regeneration as 
an essential doctrine is thus not quite as strong as the evidence for other doctrines consid-
ered above, but this may be due to the fact that John Wesley took the term "regenera-
tion' as a term denoting the gateway to the broader teaching about sanctification and 
hoIiness, and there is of course evidence that he considered hoIiness to be a common 
Christian teaching.78 
John Wesley considered the teaching of regeneration aeading to holiness} as being one 
of the three key doctrines of the Evangelical Revival and indeed, he considered the teach-
ing of entire sanctification to be perhaps the one clear distinguishing mark of the WesIeyan 
branch of the revival. At this point, however, we may note again the distinctive emphasis 
of W esley' s understanding of regeneration. Although he acknowledged the traditional 
teaching of baptismal renewaI for infants consistent with the Anglican Articles of Religion 
and the for baptism the Book of Common Prayer, he took the practical implica-
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of the for beIievers to be that one must be "bom again" whether not one 
was formerly this respect, WesIey found himseIf a quite simiIar to 
that of Spener, Francke, and other Lutheran Pietists, nameIy, affirming the grace 
received baptism but insisting that beIievers need to divine grace anew. 
''HoIiness'' is consistently as a third mark of the EvangeIicaI movement, 
and it denotes the hoIiness bom of divine grace through the present power of the 
this way, again, /ohn WesIey affirms that a common teaching about the 
need for regeneration (and more broadIy, for hoIiness) has a emphasis within 
the scope of the EvangeIicaI movement, nameIy, to caII those who have been and 
by faith to anew the power of the Ieading to hoIiness. 
4. GROUPS OR OF ESSENTIAL DOCTRINES 
Given the evidence for these seven as standing consistently as ., 
"fundamental" /ohn WesIey's thought, we may ask if there is any dis-
cemabIe shape Iogic to the seven identified here. It shouId cIear based the 
evidence have given that John WesIey considered the three claims that we 
considered above (the of the of the deity of and of the atone-
ment) to be fundamental to faith as expressed the ancient creeds. 
The form which he gave these foIlowing the outline of the creeds, 
gives a certain shape to them, with the of the deity of and of the atone-
ment as sub-points under the second article of the creed. The of the deity of 
and the denial of this by the was, after aII, the beginning of the 
controversy and of the churches' of at the first (25) and 
second (38 ecumenical counciIs. The of the atonement the broad sense) 
underIay the further deveIopment of as formulated the third (43 and 
fourth (45 ecumenical counciIs. 
lt is consistent with the identification of these three as essential fundamen-
tal that the 784 revision of the AngIican Articles of ReIigion that WesIey sent 
to with Thomas Coke included as its two articles an article affirming 
beIief the utilizing the Ianguage of the Nicene-ConstantinopoIitan creed 
and an affirming beIief the deity of and the atonement using some of 
the Ianguage of the Chalcedonian Definition of Faith 2)79 This is not to say that 
every asserted the revised Articles was taken to be essential fundamental by 
WesIey, but it is, think, consistent with his of these three as funda-
mental that they should appear at the very head of the defined the Articles. It 
may be important to state that John WesIey affirmed these three very much as 
they had been affirmed, and affirmed them consistently through his career.80 
We may identify the next four that were aIso essential fundamental for 
faith, by WesIey's adrnission (the of biblical sin, 
by faith, and regeneration) as a cluster, although the of bibIi-
caI is a more foundational and is distinct from the remaining three, 
which are concemed with issues of human nature and The identification of 
these three four as a cluster distinct from the previous three is my dis-
tinction, and does not reflect a distinction that John WesIey himseIf made. But each of 
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these reflected the distinct at least the decided influence of the 
Westem, Augustinian tradition, as contrasted with the previously three doc-
which were the creeds of the ancient church. Moreover, 
John Wesley particular ways his of the of sin, jus-
and regeneration, and this suggests to me that we should see them a some-
what different light than the previous three. 
We are left, then, with a cluster of at least four reflecting the of 
Christian doctrine from the Western, Augustinian tradition as modified the 
Reformation and some ways as by Wesley himself. These are the of 
biblical of sin, of and of regeneration. 
If couId Iay out these seven a of schematic, then, they might be 
as follows: 
the of the 
the of the deity of 
the of the atonement 
the of biblical 
the of sin (calling for repentance) 
the of (calling for faith) 
the of regeneration Oeading to holiness) 
The of bibIical stands, a sense, by itseIf, with the three 
representing teachings about God and the of ancient 
tian faith, and the latter three representing teachings relating to human nature 
and the Westem and Reformation. have sug-
gest that the latter three bear an integral to the three ·'grand 
al doctrines" that John Wesley claimed as the distinctive emphases of the Evangelical 
movement, namely, the of repentance, faith, and hoIiness. 
5. 
This paper has to show that John Wesley identified at least seven doc-
as ·'essential" The manner which John Wesley 
expressed these the creedal passage from his "Letter to a Roman CathoIic" 
and the pattems of have to discem the previous section suggest that 
there is a of logic shape to Wesley's understanding of central teachings. [ 
am not, of course, denying that there was a WesIeyan understanding of the 
faith; what am arguing here is that at the heart of the Wesleyan message was 
the proclamation of the faith that had been shared through the and is 
shared today aspect of /ohn WesIey's Iegacy 
for the twenty-first century Iies the fact that he transmitted "the faith once delivered to 
the saints." Put differently, /ohn WesIey's Iegacy for the twenty-first century is tied with 
the legacy for the twenty-first century. Put the words of his brothe( s hymn, 
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names and sects and parties fall; 
thou, Christ, art all all!81 
CODICIL: JOHN WESLEY'S DOCTRlNAL ROMAN 
CATHOLlC" (1749) 
6. As am assured that there is an infinite and independent Being, and that it is impossibIe 
there should be more than one; so believe, that this One God is the Father of atl things, 
especially of angets and men; that he is a pecutiar manner the Father of those whom 
he regenerates by his Spirit, whom he adopts his Son, as co-heirs with him, and crowns 
with an etemal inheritance; but a still higher sense the Father of his Son, whom he 
hath begotten from etemity. 
believe this Father of atl, not to be abte to do what so ever pteased him, but atso to 
have an etemal right of making what and when and how he pteased, and of possessing 
and disposing of that he has made; and that he of his own goodness created heaven 
and earth, and that is therein. 
7. believe that /esus of Nazareth was the Savior of the wortd, the Me5siah 50 tong fore-
told; that, being anointed with the Ghost, he was a Prophet, reveating to us the 
whole will of God; that he was a Priest, who gave himsetf a sacrifice for sin, and 
makes intercession for transgressors; that he is a who has all power heaven and 
earth, and wilt reign till he has subdued att things to himsetf. 
believe he is the proper, natural Son of God, God of God, very God of very God; and 
that he is the Lord of atl, having absotute, supreme, universal dominion over all things; but 
more pecutiarty Lord, who believe him, both by conquest, purchase, and voluntary 
obtigation. 
believe that he was made man, joining the human nature with the divine one person; 
being conceived by the singular operation of the Ghost, and bom of the btessed 
Virgin Mary, who, as well after as before she brought him forth, continued a pure and 
unspotted virgin. 
believe he suffered inexpressibte pains both of body and soul, and at last death, even the 
death of the cross, at the time that Pontius Pilate governed /udea, under the Roman 
Emperor; that his body was then laid the grave, and his sout went to the ptace of sepa-
rate spirits; that the third day he rose again from the dead; that he ascended into heaven; 
where he remains the midst of the throne of God, the highest power and gJory, as 
Mediator till the end of the wortd, as God to att etemity; that, the end, he witl come 
down from heaven, to judge every man according to his works; both those who shall be 
then ative, and att who have died before that day. 
8. believe the infinite and etemal Spirit of God, equat with the Father and the Son, to be 
not perfectly hoty himself, but the immediate cause of holiness us; entighten-
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ing understandings, rectifying wiIIs and renewing natures, 
persons to us of the of sons, leading us 
fying and souls and bodies, to a full and etemal enjoyment of God. 
9. believe that by his ApostJes gathered unto himself a Church, to which he has 
continuaIly added such as shaIl be saved; that this catholic, that is, universal, Church, 
extending to aII and all ages, is holy all its members, who have fellowship 
God the Father, Son, and Ghost; that they have feIIowship with the holy angels, 
who constantJy minister to these heirs of salvation; and with aII the living members of 
earth, as well as aII who are departed his faith and fear. 
beIieve God forgives all the sins of them that truly repent and unfeigned believe his 
holy gospel; and that, at the last day, all men shaIl again, every one his 
body. 
believe, that as the unjust shall, after their be hell for ever, so 
the just shall enjoy inconceivable happiness the presence of God to aII etemity. 
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